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OBAMA’S HIGH COURT PICK

From the Bronx

䡲 Dedication, perseverance push SoniaSotomayor
tobeat economic,educationalhurdles andearn top
honorsatIvy Leaguesand a shotatSupreme Court
BY JENNIFER SMITH
jennifer.smith@newsday.com

As a little girl, Sonia Sotomayor watched “Perry Mason” and
began mapping a path that
would ultimately take her from a
South Bronx housing project to
her nomination this week to the
highest court in the land.
Displaying focus, discipline
and drive, Sotomayor overcame linguistic and economic
hurdles to graduate from Ivy
League schools and become a
partner at a Madison Avenue
law firm. She was twice nominated by U.S. presidents to federal judgeships and now serves
on the Second Circuit Court of
Appeals in Manhattan.
Born to Puerto Rican parents, Sotomayor, 54, spent her
early years in the Bronxdale
Houses in Soundview.
Her father died when she was
9 years old, two years after she
was diagnosed with juvenile diabetes. Her mother supported the
family by working long hours at
a methadone clinic, scrimping
on necessities so she could send
her children to Catholic school.
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Importance of education
“For my mother, as a single
parent, education was paramount. We did without a lot of
other things, clothing in particular,” she told Newsday in 1992.
That family commitment to education powered Sotomayor’s
rise from Cardinal Spellman
High School in the Bronx to Princeton, where she graduated with
top honors before earning her
law degree at Yale University.
Her brother, Juan, became a physician, and now lives in Syracuse.
In grade school, Sotomayor’s
diabetes led her to rule out her
first career choice — the physically demanding life of a private

investigator. She came up with
Plan B at age 10, when she realized while watching Perry
Mason that the judge was the
one who really called the shots,
according to published reports.
Capable, decisive
Those who knew Sotomayor
in her school days remember
her as capable and decisive, a
smart girl who remained approachable even as she racked
up the accomplishments.
Jeanette Torres told Newsday
in 1995 that Sotomayor displayed
a talent for organization even as
a middle-school student at
Blessed Sacrament. “For the
eighth-grade graduation, she organized a barbecue for the class
at my house,” said Torres, who
at the time was secretary for the
Little League at Blessed Sacrament. “She had me making hamburgers, I remember that.”
In high school, Sotomayor
served in student government
and was a member of the Cardinal Spellman debate team. Spellman’s dean of students, Jeri
Faulkner, was a freshman when
she met Sotomayor, a senior
happy to answer even the silliest
questions from underclassmen.
“She was just someone that
you looked up to,” said Faulkner,
who remembered being awed by
Sotomayor’s grasp of language
even in casual conversation.
“She would say something and I
remember I would have to go
look that up.”
Despite her abilities, Sotomayor at times found the transition
to life at Princeton difficult, according to author Shoya Zichy,
who interviewed her for a 2002
book on women and leadership.
“First I found that my vocabulary and writing skills were
poor and I didn’t know anything about the classics,” Soto-

mayor told Zichy. “So during
my college summers, I retaught
myself basic grammar, learned
10 new words a day and set up
a program of reading all the
books I had missed.”
Sotomayor graduated from
Yale Law School in 1979, then
spent nearly five years as an assistant district attorney in the
office of Manhattan District Attorney Robert Morgenthau.
Knows impact of decisions
“Her experience with the district attorney’s office gave her
great insight on how crime affects a family,” said Cesar Perales, executive director of Latino
Justice (formerly the Puerto
Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund), who worked with Sotomayor in the 1980s on the
group’s board. “She knows how
her decisions will impact the people, especially the poor.”
She left Morgenthau’s office
to practice civil law at Pavia &
Harcourt in 1984, becoming
partner four years later. Her career dominated her life and an
early marriage ended in divorce.
Sotomayor became a judge in
1992, when President George
H.W. Bush appointed her to the
U.S. District Court’s Southern
District. Six years later President Bill Clinton nominated
her to serve on the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit in Manhattan.
Sheila Birnbaum, a partner at
Skadden Arps who has argued
cases before that court, said Sotomayor was an active, intelligent judge who didn’t hesitate
to ask questions. “She has a spectacular education and background,” Birnbaum said. “To
have a woman who grew up in
the Bronx, and understands how
ordinary people think and what
their value system is, I think it
will . . . bring valuable insight.”
Maria Alvarez and
Pervaiz Shallwani contributed
to this story.

» HIGH-PROFILE RULINGS
LABOR. A 233-day Major
League Baseball strike that threated to ruin the 1995 season ended
after Sotomayor took the side of
the players. When club owners
tried to impose new work rules,
the players’ union got an injunction from Sotomayor with the
support of the National Labor
Relations Board. Sotomayor
criticized the clubs and ordered
the owners to reinstate work rules
contained in an expired collective
bargaining agreement. The players returned to work and Sotomayor found herself referred to as the
judge who saved baseball.

DISCRIMINATION. In the case
of Ricci v. DeStefano, white firefighters sued when New Haven,
Conn., officials discarded the
results of a promotion exam
because no black firefighters who
took it received scores high
enough to be promoted. The
white firefighters claimed the city
discriminated against them by
throwing out the scores. In 2008,
Sotomayor served on an appeals
panel that sided with the city and
upheld a lower court’s dismissal
of the firefighters’ case. The case
is now before the Supreme Court.

LIABILITY. Sotomayor showed
her independence in a ruling
concerning TWA Flight 800,
which exploded over the ocean
eight miles from Long Island in
1996. Families of those who died
sued TWA, saying the disaster
occurred within U.S. waters,
meaning they could collect for
pain and suffering. TWA argued
the Death on the High Seas Act
limited liability. When a threemember appeals panel decided
2-1 in favor of the families, Sotomayor was the only judge who
found in favor of TWA.
— KATHLEEN KERR
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Sotomayor grew up in the Bronxdale public housing complex.

» 10 MOMENTS THAT
SHAPED HER LIFE

1

Grew up in Bronx public
housing during the 1950s
and ’60s. Developed a love of
reading and became a fan of
Nancy Drew mysteries.

2

Learned that the judge was
the most important person
in the room by watching “Perry
Mason” TV show as a child.

3

Diagnosed, at age 8, with
juvenile diabetes. Takes
insulin daily.

4

When she was 9, her father,
a factory worker with a
third-grade education, died.

5

She said she was the “only
kid I knew in our housing
project to have an Encyclopaedia Britannica.”

Her learning tools included
Nancy Drew and the
Encyclopaedia Britannica

6

Graduated as valedictorian
of her class at Blessed
Sacrament elementary school
and at Cardinal Spellman High
School, both in the Bronx.

7

Graduated summa cum
laude and Phi Beta Kappa
from Princeton University in
1976.

8
9

Graduated from Yale Law
School in 1979.

Hired in 1979 as an assistant district attorney under
Robert Morgenthau. Handled
“street crime” such as murders
and robberies as well as child
abuse and police misconduct.

10

Appointed to U.S. District
Court for Southern
District of New York in October
1992 by President George
H.W. Bush.
— KEITH HERBERT
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“Perry Mason,” the TV
show that helped inspire
Sotomayor to pursue law.

